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" N ebraskans Everywhere" 

The pectacu lar record of " ' ebraskans E veryw here" during 
the fi rst two year of thi war i. ba ed up n action in the South
west Pacific. but it i a p lendid tart On the account of )l e
bra"ka's heroic ~(ms in the ~var. 

H)Jebraskans Everywhere." r any other attempt to relate 
at thi . time the \'alorous deeds (,f our hO\' in thi war, can be 
little more than a . ymbolic b crinlling i that st ry. The minor 
i I action oi our heroes here mentioned ca ll only en'e as a re
minder o f the gr ater tasks of the iu]] record that remain to be 
cC1mpi ie I. It 111a.. also help to perpet uate that ~en e of ubligation 
and gratitude that we owe to ll1 ' l1ions of men and \yomen who 
l~a\'e comhn~d their effort ' to ~a\'e ci\'ilization in it m t des
perate crisis. 

~ince "~e1-ra _kans EyerywhQj"e" wa \\Titren. much supple
mentary matenal has come in and the editorial staff has tried 
to wea\'e ' Ol11e hit , of thi a c1 c1irional material into the pencer 
!:otc,ry '.\·hich we ceel11 it proper to repr int in full. 

From Allied Headquarters in t he Sot:(lwest P acific (AP) - The 
twin machine gun of S/ Sgt. JO:111 c.\. . , ['.Ir jlhy lIere hot. The Japane ' e 
Zero seemed to fill the air - i.-om rurty to firty oi them, and they at
tacked in sl1ccessi I'e Ii ights. 

Belo\\" \l"a the jl1ngle-co"ereel II i ~d rness of )[c\\" Britain, and for 
:\lurphy' :\[i tcheIJ b Il1ber there lI'as nothing to do but fight. And it 
,l'OS fighting, with ,\lurphy's turret gun pacillg lhe bitter battle. 

For one hour aJ1d ten minu !e the hatt Ie raged, and lI'hen it was Q\'er 
and the core cOl1nted. l\lurphy of Columhus had barrged five Zero ' in 
one oi the g reatest ingle one'man battles e,'er fought in t he outhwest 
Pacific. The bag brough t 1Iurphy', lotal of Japanese fighters de troyee! 
a ix. giving him the lead in hi b~nl1be r unit. the "Rough Raiders." 

I SGT. J ORX A. { URPHY . Columbu Clippings reveal that 
rhe ere,\, of :\{urphy" plane had the nan'owe t e cape of any of 
the "Rough Raider-" in that attack . 

.. " 'ar Corn.'!'lxmdem, Associated Pres . (April) 19 ..14.) 
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"The pi lot was wounded, 
one engine was shot out, and 
forty-one hole were drilled 
in the plane itself. But the 
crew, before downing those 
Zeros. had unk a -ix-thou
and-ton cargo hip with a di

rect hit - and in a few sec
ond retribution wa upon 
them. The attack was pres ed 
to within fifty feet of Mur
phy s turret." 

After thirteen months of 
continuous fighting Murphy 
was sent home where a friend 
on the paper managed to get 
the full story. Thi reveals 
that the ergeant i officially 
credited with downing nine 

Zero ' in the one battle. But he had belp. Quoting his own 
words: 

\Ve were badly shot lip. One ngine was put out of commis ion and. 
our two waist guns were hit. My g L111 was working, and the r~lIow just 
kept passing over the alllmuniti nand 1 fired away. Two of ou r planes 
were lost. and it wa then we were attacked in full force. vVe were 
pi nty lucky to pull out of thar crap! - Co/tlmblts Telegram, May 29, 
19+1· 

The reporter added that Iurphy had made £ rt)' mission 
and had more than two hundred c mbat hour . 'but the mission 
at RaJ:aul is one that neither Jack nor the Japs will ever forget." 

ergeant Dillman of McCook volunteered for a dangerous photo 
reconnaissance mis ion over Bougainvillj! la t June before the Americans 
took over that Solomons island. He rode the ball turret in the Fortress' 
big belly. 

E\'erything went well until the mi ion wa nearly concluded. A 
unner shouted. '·Zeros. one o'c1ock I" and more than twenty of the little 
ilver hips came down in a deadly di \'e, made their pa and came back 

for 	morE. 
This time they attacked from below and Dillman, curled up in the 
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ball tu rret, cut loose with his heavy machine guns. For fo rty-five min
utes the battle raged, but finally the Zeros had enough - what was left 
of them, because five of their number had gone down flaming - and re
turned to thei r base. 

Much of the credit for the Fortress' victory went to Dillman. His 
citation, when awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, related that 
"Throughout the fight, Dillman's expert and aggressive turret gunnery 
repeatedly broke up the enemy approaches and his fire accounted for one 
Zero." l,\then it was over Dillman climbed back into the fuselage and 
helped care for the five who were wounded.* 

There i one thing in common in these stories of heroism and daring 
in the skies over the Pacific. Both men were Nebraskans, fighting as 
Nebraskans [an(1 allied fighter s] have fought ever since war came to 
this jungle country south of the equator. 

Air war has predominated in the Southwest Pacific, and consequently 
Nebraska's con tribution to the war effort in the second year of war has 
been primarily' ill the air. But with Genera l 1:IacArthur's grou nd force. 
on the move, more and more Xebraskans al'e fighting in the jungles of 
New Guinea and ~e,v Britain. Their stories are stories to be told in the 
future, when the final score is in. 

Just how much Nebraska has contributed in the second year of war· 
never will be determined fully, but thi much is known: More than one 
hundred medals have been awarded them - medals standing for planes 
shot down and ships sunk. They stand for fighter aces like Captain J ohn 
S. Loisel, Nebraska' s ranking pilot in the Southwest Pacific, with seven 
pl al~e to his credit officially .... 

Captain Loisel, a pilot oi the Lightning P-38, was flying cover for 
bombing planes near Dagua air strip close to \Vewak last August when his 
Bight tangled with Zeros seeking to prevent the bombing. He opened 
fire 0 11 one lap plane and it seemed to break into pieces in the air. A 
little later he caught another Zero in a slow roll, hitting it with two 
hundred rounds of machine-gun bullets at fifty yards. It crashed. 

Another double kill was scored by Lieutenant Sawyer, a P-40 pilot, 
oYer the Huon Gulf. His bag was one Zero and one medium bomber. 
a fair day's work. 

CAPT. JOH:"f S. LOISEL of vVest Point was one of the P-38 
pilots who in the summer of 1943 flew over \Ve\yak and by radio 
dared Japanese fliers to come up and fight. \\Then the Japs ac
cepted the challenge thirty-three of them were shot down. Again 

• Readers may turn to page 33 in o ur preceding issue. ".. here details are published 
lrom the account first appearing in the McCook Gazette of Xovember 3, 1943 
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in December the P-38 unit spotted perhaps fifteen enemy fighters 
e corting dive-bombers near Arawe in ::\' ew Britain. A the 
Lightnings moved in the Jap cattered; when the fight ended 
!lot one o f the:}" plane was left. The Lightnings returned with
out loss. 

Jack Loi el' later record add much to pencer's story. 
Olen lernent , in a dispatch to the AP last Apri l, reported: "The 
whole Fifth Airforce fighter unit ha done the job of wiping 
out the Jap airmen, but outstanding among the hottest aces are 
the twelve young -ters who have shot down a total of 156 of their 
plane." Li ring L i el among tho e twelve. lements added 
that he i officially credited with having bagged ten planes and 
has more than two hundred operational mis ions to hi credit. I n 
the past t"vo year he ha pent but twenty-three day in civil iza
tion. At the end o [ the fir t year he wa given a chance to re
turn home, but declined. He was over there when the war started, 
he ·aid. and planned to tay until the end. His mother, an wer
ing an appeal for clipping . wrote : 

"J ack is commanding officer of his quadron, but tells us nothing 
about hi s exploit. He says fly ing i fun: there i a job to do and he 
is str iving to do it well. He seldom if e,'er complains about food or 
climate, but his la t letter tell - this: 

., ' Tt is raini1lg "ery hard outside and is a tr iAe damp in ide. Thi~ 

kinci of a storm hi t fairly often. Th e rain c me down in torrent.. and 
th e winci at forty mil an hour drives it into e,'el-ything .. . . Our olltfi, 
( alan's Angels) is the best in the A.A.F., and I'll try to keep it that 
way. We've knocked 120 Nippos out of th e sky and are t ill going strong: •. 

LT. HA1WLD SAvVYER of Lincoln. the second man Mr. 
Spencer mentions a having the honor of 'a double ki11," was 
awarded the Air Mecal in Augu -t 1943. the Pmple Heart for 
wound during action in _ ew Guinea on _ ovember 16 last, and 
the Distinguished Flying Cross at about that time. He di counts 
all ucb honors. however , feel ing that he i doing no more than 
any of his comrades and no definite details are available except 
in the form of de criptions ( undated ) culled from his letters 
home: 

Our boy in the air have done some marvelous things, but we have 
the greatest respect and prai se for the ground troops. If it weren't for 
th eir wo rk, advancing and keeping our fields in shape, the Air Force 
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could do nothing. Down here there is tbe dosest cooperation betweell 
the ground and air forces that anyone could ask. 

\Ve live rig\lt in the middle of the jungle - in fact, right lt1 the 
middle of a banana grove. \-\' e have to build our own tents. They are 
furnished, but for protection they have to be built up on a platform. So 
each four boy.> build their own version of a jungle mansion. 

You can never real ize bO\.... dense these jungles are until you actually 
have been throL1gh them. I speak from experience, for we went back into 
them the other day just to see what we would be up against if we eve.
went overboard. Should that day come, we're all set to meet it, for we 
have a complete jungle kit on the back of our ·chute. It contains emer
gency rations, amm un ition, first-a id equipment, a big jungle knife, gloves, 
mosquito net, and silver coins with which to pay the natives to bring us 
back to civilization. .Most natives in New Guinea are friendly: those 
that 'aren't are on the fence and fo r a few sh illings they will turn friendly. 

The nati\'es build their huts of kunai grass, and when it dries it 
remains on the shacks. They pleat it and pack it so well that it doesn't 
leak. In some localities the huts are known to be five years old. 

"Those medals," continued lV[r. Spenc.er. "stand tor more 
than ten thousand hours of combat ' fighting in the air and for 
long, deadly hour - of fighting in the jungle," He refers again 
to Sergeant Dillman, to whom the Distinguished Service Cross 
was awarded for extraordinary heroism in action. He names 
six Nebraskans whose gallantry had won the Silver Star. These 
are Lt. Charles E. Ea.be.· of Oma!:":a. Cpl. \Villiam :\1. Brown 
of ]Vfinden. Pvt. David J. Eckholt f Humphrey, Lt. Lloyd A. 
Stuehmer of Scribner, Lt. ""Valter ~. Thompson of 'vVest Point, 
and Capt. Jack \Vil son of South Sioux City. Then he refers 
to the Distinguished Flying Cross fol," heroism and extraordinary 
achievement and says: 

Far too many Kebraskan have fought heroically under Generai 
:.\IacArthur to list all their names, but here are some whose acts were 
recogllized officially in citations awarding the Distinguished Flying Cross: 

Aden, Sgt. Burton E., Grand Island :.\IcVey, Sgt. :'\latthias F., Lincoln 
Barrett, Sgt. Dale L., Humphrey Maine, Sgt. Dennis K., Blue Springs 
Bartz, Sgt. Richard A., ~orth Loup Marvel,Sgt..Charles E. Grand Island 
Blum, 2d Lt. Allen H., Omaha Moore, Lt. Delman L., Bartley 
Boyd, Sgt. William N., Central City Moose, Lt. Robert A., Omaha 
De Wolf, :Maj. James G., Kearney :.\-forrison, Lt. Louis P., Omaha 
Devoe, Sgt. Robert E., Lincoln Otterpohl. Sgt. Robert B., Randolph 
Goodrich, Lt. Herbert T., Fairmont Pierce, Capt. Robert L. , Lincoln 
Hansen, Pvt. 1filton T., Blair Reeves, Sgt. Jerry E., Omaha 
Hanson, Lt. Robert P., \Vakefield Riley, Sgt. \Villiam G .. Oshkosh 
J ack, lVlaj. Jean A., Tekamah Sawyer, Lt. Harolel M., Lincoln 
Johnson, l.t. Kent :M., Fremont Southard, Lt. William P., Omaha 
Kirk, Sgt. Harley A., Greenwood Swanson, Lt. Dustin R ., Omaha 
Loisel. Capt. John S., West Point \!Veedin, Lt. \Vi lbur R., Aurora 
:.\'lcMullen, Capt. Richard ]., Lincoln 'Wilson, Lt. Robert '-\T. , Scottsbluff 

http:Spenc.er
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In this story :"1urlin Spencer listed thirty-six Nebraskans. 
Requests for addit ional information were sent from this office 
to thirty of the fa milies there represented. Nineteen responded 
with clippings, letters, occasional photos. The extent of the 
accounts here given is determined largely by the amount of ma
terial available, rather than by any estimate we might make as 
to the relative value of the services rendered or the relative 
courage displayed. T hese pages might be multiplied by hundreds 
if we could use all the clippings that come to the office files day 
I' y day. Such as do appear here are determined, in the main, 
hy chance rather than by choice. E xcept in the case of very 
special honors conferred , it is imposs ible to choose between t hese 
gaIJant men. The name that f ollow are among those listed by 
IV[r. Spencer. 

C APT. RICHARD ]. Mc:V[ t:LLEN, Lincoln . H ere is a dispatch by 
\Villiam C. \Vil son, with MacArthur in New Guinea, October 12 (UP): 

Rabaul ha rbor was dotted with ships, lookin g like so many ants 0 11 

a piece o f candy. whe n Lieutenant :"lcM ullen piloted his B-24 Libe rator 
bomber in over the ta rget . .. . T hen the bomb bay doors were opened. 
I cy winds ripped through the plane. I could see Zeros whipping across 
the ai rdrome and rac ing up towa rd us. Suddenly I saw the thousand
po und bombs drop . ... It looked as if the whole Ja panese nav)' was in 
the harbor .... For the next thi rty minutes. forty enemy planes ba ttler. 
Ollr Liberator and a nu mber of others in ou r formation. l\1achine-gun and 
cannon shel l began plowing into us. and one 2o-mm shell smashed j us t 
two inche over m)' head. Late r , I d iscovered ten mach ine-gun bullet 
hole fo rming a neat pattern in the fu selage a round m)' body. One of 
ou r four engines was shot out of commission and another was damaged 
as the Zeros dived and zoomed a round us. A ll the whi le th~ Liberator 
g uns kept chattering a way, and before the battle ended they were smok
ing and almost red hot . ... The na \'igator aJ1d the engineer complained 
because they were kept too busy to get into the fight \,,·ith their guns. 

Another witness of the A merican raid on vVewak wrote: 
" \Vhen we came in on the aird rome there was not a single fi re, 
but when we turned away fro m the field smoke was r ising a 
thousand feet." The famous J olly Rogers heavy bomber unit 
to which r-,·1cMuIlen belongs is familiar in Southwest Pacific 
skies for the pirate insignia of skull and crossbones 011 the twin 
tail s of their L iberators. 

CAPT. DUSTJ ~ H . SWAl\SOI\ of Omaha is another of the J olly Rogers 
hoys of F iith A ir F orce fame, and was in that first dayl ight raid on Rabaul. 
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Among other thrill, he ha limped home frolll \Vewak on three 
engines (one Wilh a bad oil leak ) O\'er jagged mountain ra nge, ready 
to bail ali t at any moment, yet Dusty coaxed his 'Golden Lady' on wltn
ant even a crash land ing .... Though jumped many times by clouds of 
Jap fighters, he thinks his most hair -raising experiences have been ill 
fighti ng the Southwe t Pacific weather. Once the men were forced t o 
fly at eight thou5and feet through the O wen Stanley, dropping from four 
to five thousand feet a minute in storm clouds. \Vith arming pins set 
on half of the bombs" they 'were lifted four inches o ff the bomb racks. 
Once the clouds parted to reveal sharp peaks one hundred feet below. 
"Some fun!" wa; Dusty' s comment, 0 it's no " 'onder he'll welcome the 
sight of :\'ebraska' rol ling plains. 

Sf GT. HeBERT B. OTTERPOHL of Randolph is the subject 
o f a lengthy story captioned: "Hero Visiting Denver Ha Flown 
on 33 :Mi 'sions in 11 J\Ionth ." On hi way home on furlough. 
he stopped to visit cousins. \Ve qu te: 

ALii era tor bomber, flying alone to its target over Japane e-COI;
trolled area of th e Southwe t Pacific last August 21, did a wonderfully 
deHnlcti\'e job of bombing the Pamela N ickel l'vline ;n the Celebes, shot 
down four out of twel\-e fi gh ter planes, and got back to its base after n 
fou rteen-hour fl ight 0 perforated with 325 bullet holes it looked like ;: 
window 5creen . One o f the c rew (all of whom were awarded the Sil ve~ 

Star for heroism abo\'e and beyond tJle call oj duty) was Sergeant Otter
pohl. waist gunner, al!e 21, with 302 combat hours on hi militar~' record. 

Tweh'e Liberator were ent to bomb that mine. E le\'en failed to 
fi no tlIe tiny target, due to the great djsta nce and thick clouds. Otter
pohJ"s plane dropped seven bombs on a freighter and beached it. and 
wooped down to the hu rning rllins to lrafe the b~rrack. Then twelve 

of the new lap figh ter plane the Americans call "0 ca rs" closed in on 
the lone bomber. with the reo tilt thaI in addition to the fou r defin ite ly 
'hot down, three probably were destroyed. 

"r \\'a credited WitJl one of the defini les." the gunner s,1id. "He 
was coming traight in from the side about a hundred feet above us. I 
lI sed a lot of ammllnition . AI! of a -udden his plane exploded, the wings 
came off, and ] .hollght the wl'eckage was going to hit o ur plane." 

The cJ uds helped the bomber escape, witb one engine damaged in 
a forty-five m inute fight and with gasoline for five mi nute- of flying left. 
Almost l11iraclllO~lsly, not a single crew member was scratched. The pilot 
came closest - bullets Cllt his parachute straps. 

Sergeant Ot:erpohl's longe t flight (al 0 from Australia) was nearly 
s ix teen hOllr again st oil installations in Borneo. The attack was made 
a t night, and refinen e and tanks burning from other attacks could be 
seen fifty mi les away. All crews par ticipatincr were commended by Gen
era l :\IacA r thur and Lt. General Kenney. 
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Later. erO'eant tterpohl received the Distinguished Flying 
ro s. The citation tate that "thi bombardment squadro~ o f 

the Fifth Air F orce i playing a maj or role against the Japanese 
III the South and outhwe t Pacific." 

MAJOR JEAX A. JACK of Tekamah (s ince given the rank of 
lieutenant colonel) i - represented here by a graphlc letter from 
his m ther. who wrote: 

Jean has told us yery litt le of hi explo its but seems chi erl}' concerned 
about hi baby boy, \\'hom he has ne,'e r een. The mos t we have IS 

1rom a phonograph reco rd oi a speech he made when given the Silver 
. tar. T here he told how he and another For~re< made a daylight bomlJ
ing raid over Rabau l on Ja nuary 5, 19+3. Fog obscu red their target and 
anti-aircraft fire made thing uncomfortable. Fifteen Zero attacked 
the t\\'o bomber. for a hundred mi les on the way home. The tu rrer 
gunner wa eriously wo unded. The crew shot down fou r of the Zeros; 
the olher bomber brouD"ht down three more. 

The 1\0. 1 engine on Jean' plane was shot out of commission, a :i 
well a the left wing. and a11 the controls were badly damaged. A torm 
blew up that forced them to u e much of the gas needed for the return 
t rip. They radioed their location and prepa red for a cra h landing on at' 
island. F riendly nati"es ca red for them a couple oi days (one of t helll 
hi s birthday) be fore they were picked up and taken back to base. 

Jean ha~ the ih'er tar . Distingu i hed Flying Cross. Air \fedal ane! 
Purple B eart, hu t ]; a,; ne,'er told l:S how he got them. Since his promo
tion he i in cha rge oi the airdrome. bombardment aircraft replacement 
pool, reception a nd tra ining center for combat crews, and a service 
quadron at the Replac ment enter of the F ifth Bomber Command. 

F1RST LT. HOBERT A. :Mo SE of Omaha. killed in action In 

?\ew Gu inea on April 3. 19.:1-3. while on hls 123rd combat mi ion, 
was one f those ::--Tebra ka boy who never thought to claim the 
credit due him but ne\'er mis ed an opportunity to strike a tell ing 
h10\,; -as witness thi clipping from an Atlantic City paper , re
printed :n Valparai o. Indiana - presumably the home of Capt. 
Ru ell A. Francis whose life ::\loose had saved in a 'dog fight" 
over Buna : 

\Ve di" ed on the enemy j~om twenty thousar,d feet at terrific speed. 
trying to get to the bombet· . but as u ual got tangled up wi th Zeros. 
The udden change in altitude affected my motor and it began to run 
rough. Bullets flew pa t and I found two Zero_ on my tail. Then Fir t 
Lt. Rohert 1'foose. seeing that 1 was in trouble, whipped in and shot dO\ ...·11 

both those Zeros. . . 
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I\.{urlin Spencer himself adds a tribute to the ki!l of this 
K'ebraskan : 

Lieutenant 'Moose was over O ro Bay, near Buna, oce day when the 
Japanese came O\'er on a raid . l\Joose and oth ers in his Right tied into 
th e )I ip . me going after the fighters . others after the bombers. Moose 
scored hits on three Zeros, sending them crashing into the sea in a triple 
ki ll. which comes onl y infrequently in the lifetime of any fighter group, 

From a tribute in prose and verse written by "a classmate," 
First Lt. Jim F . Jenning at Long Beach. California , we quote 
briefly: 

1\0 one has ever lived who knew the eqtlal of hi s courage, and no 
people hal'c e\'er had a stouter ba rricade against a ioe. Bob is going to 
school no\\' in a new realm wh ere the ~ca l e of men's thi nking i la rge. 
He ha seen at fir t hand how small i the world, how easy to Hy around 
it, how petty and iuti le it fences and bOtlndaries, how inadequate its 
old yardstick of di tan e. ;:\IId how pinched yesterday' s concept of 
geography. 

Into this n w battlefield of the sky, where war was never waged be
to re (it' fiity degrees belo\\' zero, and ai r is one-fifth of it sea-level 
den si ty) - into the -e shuddering heig ht g e. "Old ~looser" n hi teed 
of steel, soa ring up like a rocket. Through hi oxygen mask he i con
fid ently miling - and Illay the mighty . ong oi hi engine never fal ter. 

As this copy goe to the printer. the Award Division of the 
Air Corp is checking information receiyecl on additional plane 
to the credit o [ L ieutenant }\'[oo e. It is pr bable that one of 
these planes wa in his last air battle. which would mean that he 
shot down four planes within fiw minute . If thi confirmed 
it would automatically qualify him for the Distinguished ervice 
Cross . Already he ha been posthumou -ly awarded the Distin
gui hed Flying Cro s with one oak-leaf cluster, the Air :Vledal 
with two oak-leaf cluster. and the Purple Heart. 

CAPT. ROBERT L. PIERCE of Lincoln. pilot of a mall fighter 
plane, has a story that must await our next publication of Ne
bra ka' Heroes. N ot only becau e of the wide range of ma
terial available. including a story of his own in Sk-y7.ea )'s, but 
because pace doe 110t permit the reproduction here o f a water 
color "Serenade," which his fellow servicemen voted the most 
popular entry in the a rt exhibit spon ored by the American Red 
Cross and the Army in Kew Guinea.. 

http:Sk-y7.ea
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'ow to pick up the thread f :Murl in Spencer once more : 

They ha\'en't handed out medab earned in landing operation, which 
came in rapid L1ccession on New Britain or New Guinea in December or 
January. But A ""~ociated Pres correspondent" have encountered Ne · 
braskan e\·erywhere.... 

Despite the e "'round action . howe\'cr, "Nebra_ka's contribution till 
remains primarily one in the air. 

There i, no complete record of the 5hip link and plane destroyed 
by bombers in which Xebraskan<; rode the pilot's eat or manned the 
turret gun. But the record would be impres i\·e. 

ergeant D novan' plane scored four hit on a merchant hip in 
Rabaul harbor and leit it blazing fiercely. Pri\'ate Eckholt rode a bomber 

\'er Rabal1l which scored direct hilS on a de. troyer and then shot down 
five Zero, tha t attempted to interccpt the night.. Another merchantman 
at Rabau l was 'unk by 'aptain \Vil 0 11 . 

Lieutenant leuhmer dropped two five-hundrcd-pol1nd bombs so clo e 
to a Jap merchant vessel at Amben that the ship was left sinking, and 
then whi le he piloted the 8-24 home, hi gunner fought off fr m ten 
to fifteen Zero< in a thirty-minute fight. 

The pcctacular kip bombing. whereby the bomber skip_ its bomb 
into the _ide f Japane e -hip. , wa empl yed by the bomber which car
ried rgeant Vokoun to et fire to a Jap de troyer at Ka\·ieng. Private 
Fir t CIa. Berglund was in the now hi toric Bismarck sea battle anti 
sank a tr;>n port. ne of the twenty-two hip wiped out in that action 
last March. 

T / GT. R HERJ \\!. DEVOE. J1'., no e gunner on a B-24 Liber
ator, wa me of the men as igned t often up ape loucester 
in the outhwe t Pacific fran attack right after hri tmas. It 
,va -n't mu h 0 l a target, he said . th ugh it did help t pave the 
way for the marines - wbo. e\'en 0, arri"ed to find the enemy 
till pretty well entrenched. 

De\' e, a Lincoln boy . was dec rated by Lt. General Kenney. 
H won the Air Medal for participation in an aerial raid near 
~ akar 1 land, New Guinea. His plane wa engaged in an armed 
reconnais ance mi sion when three enemy cargo ve el. all 
armed, were ighted . One of the e ·.va unk by "that pectacu
lar skip-bomhing." the econd wa eriously damaged by traf
ing. But the thing Devo remember best is a Zero ju t twenty 
feet over hi head. "That Jap wa 0 c1 e I could ee his white 
_cad and jacket." he remarked adding that this wa one of the 
two plane he had shot down. 
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Then there was an attack on a convoy neaT St. Matthias 
Island just a year ago. "Despite heavy anti-aircraft fire from 
the two escorting gunboats, the crew made three bombing runs 
over the target, scoring two direct hits on the largest freight 
transport ," read - the citation . For his part in this. Devoe re
ceived one of his three oak-leaf cluster. He also wears the Dis
tinguished F lying Cross. 

).{AJOR ]A yJES G. DE \VOLF of Kearney rates his achieve
ments as "just par for the course - nothing exceptional." But 
he holds five major ci tations. There are four from the Presi
dent for hi squadron ; the Soldier's 1\1 edal for saving the lives 
of members o( his group. two award of the Distinguished Fly
ing Cro s, one Air Medal for sinking a hip and one for 'com
pletion o ( 300 hours of comhat fl ying. and h¥o tars for partici
pating in two major battles. Thu he is con idered Kearney's 
most decorated pilot. 

Asked to describe the battle in the Bismarck Sea, the maj or 
cited that a an in tance ."hen air 1 m .... er aided the ground forces. 
The air force wiped out 15,000 Jap oldier on the Bi marck Sea 
in three days , but the ground force. had fought for four months, 
at a co t o E nearly 10.000 men, to capture the tiny village of 
Buna. De \!Volf has been photographed h;vice for feature tories 
in the national weeklies. "B!Jt I wa- cared half to death all the 
time," he confessed when talking to an audience in the high 
school from which he graduated in 1937. 

SGT. HARLEY A. KIRK o f Greenwood one of a F lying 
F ortres crew on reconnai sance over Bougainville. "Its pilot, 
finding the weather unsuitable for high-altitude photography, 
elected to descend to treetop level to strafe the aidrome and 
dock in spite of heavy anti-aircraft fire. As a re ult they de
stroyed at least one Japanese bomber and damaged others. 
For this they received Silver Stars today ( April 28, 1943 ) for 
gallantry in action." 

Sergeant Kirk also hold the Distingui hed Flying Cross and 
Good Conduct medal, as well as a Pre idential citation; and 
'wears the Campaign ribbon with two star . He was in the famous 
Bismarck Sea battle where a ]apane e convoy of twenty-hvo 
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~hips ,,,:as destroyed. A fter two years in Australia and New 
Guinea as armored gunner o f a heavy bombardment crew (with 
iorty combat missions and over 300 combat flying hours to his 
credit ) . he was returned from duty overseas and assigned to the 
air base at harleston, South Carolina, as an instructor in aerial 
gunnery. 

" Those Zero planes can turn on a dime and give you change!" 
he a id. "In the early days oi the Pacific war, while tail gunner 
on a B-1 7, I came back with the plane so wrecked that it took 
nearly fOllr weeks to get it back in the air." 

There are other ,iobs besides combat jobs which need doing in war, 
however, and doing [hem well may meaD the difference between victo ry 
and defeat. _e rgeant King was awarded the Legion of :'1erit for his 
work in repai t· ing damaged a ircraft, ge tting them rolling aga in so that 
they cOl1 ld be used to fight. l\Iajor teinberg was cited for his efficiencL 
in organizing hospi tals and arranging fot- the evacuation of wounded from 
from- line bases to rear-a rea ho pital . 

T / GT. RICHARD A. BA RTZ of )Jorth Loup, once an 
acrobatic youngster but now crew mechanic on a cargo plane, 
work · [or hours at a tretch in repairing its machinery and bas 
been decorated with the Distinguished F lying Cross in recogni
ti on o f courageou ' service at the Island of Te\v Guinea. (second 
lara-est in th world ) and el-ewhere in the Soutlnve t Pacific. 
Hi [ather has a letter from Lt. Genera l Kenney. \vritten last 
-ovember to notify him of the award made to hi s boy "for ex

traordinary ach ie\·ement whi le participating in aerial flights." 
The citation contilme : 

In these three months he took pa r t in more than fiity mlsstons. drop
ping supplies and t ransporting troops o\·er terr itory continually patrolled 
by enemy figh ter airrrait. ften landings we l"e made on fields only ". 
few m iles from this theater. ... T want to tell you how genuinely prmd 
I am to ba \·e men such as your son in my command. and how g ratified I 
am to know that young Americans with such courage and resou l"cefulness 
a re figh ting our country' s battles. 

But there are no medal s for laundry work. A letter last 
ew Year' Day told of being too busy for writing much be

cause he was "changing engines on the plane. Hope to fini sh 
the job soon so I can get a day off to wash some clothes." He 
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has told them of the lovely Bird of Paradise and the white cock
atoos; natives of New Guinea; of hazardous flight s over the 
Owen Stanley mountains; of helping to build a chapel there in 
the jungle. Thus danger, devotion and drudgery, beauty, glory 
and maddening irritations are stl'angely mingled in the life of 
these soldiers who are fighting our battles in far fields. 

And then there a re the transport pilots, ' men like Sergeant Ree\'e~, 
Private Hansen, Captain Stover, Sergeants Norgan, Barrett, Riley, Lieu
tenants Davis, Fay, Thom pson, \.Veed in, Knight, J oh nson, :'vIorrison and 
Vv' il son . ... 

T /SGT. JERRY E. REEVES. twenty-year-old radio operatqr 
trom O maha, has been in the army since September 1942 and 
recently \\:orking sixteen hours a day on a troop-carrier plane 
over ~ew Guinea. O ne of his letter carri ed the terse postscript, 
" I got a meda l." His parents heard no more about it until the 
World-Herald announced the award of a Distinguished Flying 

• Cross 	"for heroism in flight and exceptional and outstanding ac
complishment in the face of great danger. These operations con
sisted of over fifty missions, including dropping supplies and 
transporting troops to advance positions, flying at low altitudes 
over mountainous terrain under adverse . weather conditions, in 
an unarmed tran sport plane . and often landing within a few miles 
of enemy bases." I n Sep~em:)e r he had completed fifty-five mis
sions in fifty clays. Late in April his family received the mes
sage, "Missing in action since March 6th ." 

FIRST LT. KE:"T :\IARSHALL JOHNSON of Fremont was the 
subject of a report in hi s home-town paper (October 11 , 1943 ) 
that invites repetition here. He ,'vas one ot the pilots in a para
troop-dropping mission in Ne'N Guinea \vhich completed the en 
circlement of Lee and Salamaua. \Ve quote: 

In this opera tion many scores of fighters, bombers and attack-bombers 
co-ordinated with scores of troop-ca rrier planes to form the g reatest aIr 
a rmada ever assembled in the Soutll\'..est Pacific. "It was a thrilling 
sight," commented Lieutenant Johnson. "\Ve were a ll proud of the fad 
th at our un it was selected to lead the great formation, and of the iact 
that General MacArthur and Lt. G\!neral Kennney personally led this 
whole and highly successful operation of F lying Fortresses. The para
troops are a great bunch of boys with a fine spirit of fellowship, so that 
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complete cooperation wa- easy to a ttain. They took the operation ill 
stride. \V(' all joked and clowned around the planes as we waited for 
the take-off, and that joking continued almost to the moment they jumped 
over the target. T undel'stand this was one of the most successful mas~ 
jumps ever made. Almost one hundred per cent of the troop landed 
within the ta rget area." 

Since that time Lieutenant Johnson ha been busy carrying airborne 
troops. ammu nition and upplies, and evacuating the wounded. He now 
(19~3) has to his credit forty combat mis ions and has flown over 
200,000 mile -. But inging i one o j his greatest accomplishments and 
greate t joys, and there i eldom a night that the gang in his barracks 
is not entertained by the harmony emanating from his room. 

LT. HOBERT \N. \VIL 'ON of Scott. bluff who once delivered 
papers for the Star-Hcrafd there and later used to caddy out on 
the tockdale gol f course (while attending college in Cali fornia), 

now pilot o f a troop-carri r plane. one of a leading squadron 
completing a mas paratroop invasion in ~ew Guinea. General 
A'lacArthur watched that invasion. and it was conducted with 
c1as ic hrilliance. 

First, Lieutenant Bob flew his ship into pOSItIOn, and a it moved 
wiftly over its pre cribed course the paratroopers bailed out, their chutes 

bl ooming like great war fl ower. He said of them : 
'Their spir it was amazing. You would hardly know that many were 

going on their first combat mis i n. They laughed and joked, and many 
even lept unconcernedly, while we were 011 our way to the target. This 

the rea l American pirit - the kind that gets the job done.' 
The youth flll lieutenant has more than 1,300 flying hours to his 

credit- equi"alent to about _10,000 mile r eight trips around the 
world. In January (19~) he flew aeros the Pacific in the greatest 
ma flight of troop-carrier planes ever attempted. 

SGT. \VILBl:R H. \N EEDIN of Aurora find an interpreter 
in Pat Robin on (name and date of pal er unknown ), who also 
reports on the job of the transport men. 

Now, for the first time, can be revealed the part these tireless lads 
have played, not only in saving Port l"foresby but ill turning back the 
Japs. 

vVithout them the task would have been practicalIy impossible . . . . 
The e American youngsters have made many flights dai.ly, carrying food. 
ammunition and guns to the fighting front. Many have flown as many 
as twelve hundred hours over here, and up to the last few days the 
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record did not show one plane 10 t or one boy injured tn months of 
flying th rough the worst sort of weather. 

The transport pilots load everal thousand pounds of tuff tn their 
planes and fly into the Owen Stanley mountain range. They drop down 
thousand o r ieet between high peaks into deep gorges to release thei .. 
loads. 

\Vi thont this dropped food and ammul1ltlOn the Australian troops 
"'ould ha" e had great difficulty to continue fighting, becau e at that time 
there was no other way to get supplies to them. Then we ta rted driving 
the J aps back. The transport pilots kept right on carrying supplie to 
the front and are still doing it.... Daily they take off, shooting acros~ 
lhe mountains. return ing, reloading. and taking off again. 

They dropped millions of pounds of .;upplies in olle month, and a 
high percentage of this material was recovered - a remarkable achieve
ment. Then they flew a la rge number of troop from ustralia without 
one mi ,hap, and lOPP d that by re-tran porting them across the moun
tains to the Xew Guinea froDt. 

A corre pond nt to the A sociated Pres ha thi to say: 

An entire ca mpaign depended upon the e men who kept lhe bully 
beef expre operating bet ween Port foresby and the battlefields of 
Buna. Sanada. Gona, Kokoda and vVau. 

They took off in uncertain weather, lifted the heavily loaded trans· 
POrt O\'er the formidable Owen Stanley mountain, landed on uncer
ta in flying strip within a few mile oi enemy po itions .. 

If they met a Zero - and some did - they could make a forced 
landing in the jungle o r be shot down. 

"\l url in Spencer c10 es hi tribute In these words: 

They fly transport [lanes in the toughest ru n in the world. It i n't 
alone the danger irom the Japanese planes, which can outAy them with 
ease and shoot them down any time they fl y them. There is also the 
weather, temperamental, treacherous; and the mo unta ins, which rise to 
fifteen thousand feet and back up the cloud behind them. 

Day by day. howe"er, these t ransport men go out, ometimes in 
e -corted convoys and sometimes alone, to carry troops and supplies to 
advanced areas. They cmne back with wounded, and no one knows how 
many live they have sa,·ed. 

All this is the way 1\ebra kan fought in the Southwest Pacific in 
the second year of the wa r. 



T il E SAl LOR COMES f-10ME 


Corporal \Ves!ey Haggard a t l30ys Town 
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\V ESLEY B. HAGGARD, Boys TO\-vn Citizen of 1935-37. whose 
bravery was mentioned in Richard Tegaski's "Guadalcanal Diary," 
has been awarded the Silver Star "for di tinguished service in 
the line of his profession" - which is that 0 E pharmacist' mate 
l / c. "\Vhile a member of a patrol advancing through enemy 
terr itory, Haggard, with utter disregard for his personal safety, 
fearlessly taced the accurate rifle fire of enemy snipers to treat 
the wounds o f incapacitated marines. Largely as a result of his 
valorous action the lives of several of the wounded 'were saved." 
-Bo)!s Tomt Times. 4/ 9/ 43. 

A letter hom Boys T wn tates that some 550 of their 
citizens are now en'ing in the armed forces; three are pri oners 
of war; there are nineteen Gold tars 011 their service flag; and 
several be ides Haggard have heen cited fo r conspicuous bravery. 
One of the e is 

PFC. HARRY L. TELLES. who receiyed the . ilver Star. Pur
ple Heart . and a certificate signed by the Fir t Lord of the 
British Admiralty, stating that after averal hour - of evere 
street fighting on the docks at Algiers their destroyer, under 
heavy bombardment trom shore batterie. was compelled to 
withdraw. The hip's coctor wa one of those severely wounded. 

''In the mid t of bur ting hell, with no medical officer 
to direct hi effort. Private Telle coolly moved about the hip, 
rendering fir t aid and dressinO" the wounds of injured men. 
For his courage, ski ll. and calm performance of duty in the face 
of enemy fire, he was awarded the ilver tar. ... By the King's 
O rder, .. . I am charged to expre s His :\Iajesty's higb apprecia
tion." 

Another, ki ll ed in action the day after Pearl Harbor, was 
GEORGE FRENCH FRITZ of the 164th Infantry. "He emboilied 
all that \vas good and noble," wrote the chaplain to his motber. 
"He \vas awarded the Silver Star posthumously and so died as 
be had lived, a hero - true to hi God and to his country." 

The limits of space forbid mention of many others whose 
name are recorded on a very long roll of honor received from 
Boys Town. 
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LT. GLEN L CNDY of hubert ha been awarded the Air 
Medal by l'vlajor-General hennault. battling the Japanese in 
China. He is a mcmber of the famous "Fighter Squadron" in 
the fo rward eschelon of the 14th Air Force. The citation states 
that within four months this lieutenant participated in twenty-five 
combat missions, which included " low-level strafing and b mbing 
raid on trongly defended enemy ai rports and installati n in 

hina. Burma, and Indo- hina. He has actively participc.ted in 
the de fen e of Chinese and American installation .... di playing 
courage and aggres ivene at all time ." - Falls Cit'jI JO/l/"llal . 
lO/ 12/43. 

George \ \-'eller, corre 'pon lent on the field at Salamaua May 
21. 1943. sent a cable to his paper (Chicago Star-Tclcgra.lIl) 
descr ibing at length the work f the "blue-eyed boys with a 
quick mile" who, with the brown-eyes and the gray, comprised 
a notable group of fighting pilot. Colonel Hough' Lightning 
P-38 i now famous; these boy were the ones who introduced 
it to the J ap in a furious dog-fight of thirty minutes at Salamaua. 
"In the tactical en e it wa an epochal hattIe, for ou r pilots 
fought boldly and met the mo t evasive stunts of the twenty 
butterfly Zeros with twist of the ir own. Their vieiou pas es 
olttc1a ed all conflict of like number of planes over New 
Guinea." 

Lundy. wrote thi . carre Indent, wa the fir t to spot 
them in the thin blanket of overca t. Pi lot Peter on told him it 
wa the "fiercest, fa test movement I've ever een. The vertical 
development of the battle was extreme. They were trying to land on 
ou r tail . where they could hoot from not more than 150 feet." 
There were moment wh n the fighters were separated by less 
than one-tenth of that di stance. The Zeros had the initial ad
vantage and came at our boy from a ll angles. 

L ieutenant Lundy. who hows the stuff Nebraska farm boys 
are made of, ' ...·a· among tho e knov.lI1 to have destroyed at lea t 
one plane. He "vas in ew Guinea over fourteen months and 
has not been home since joining the army. The report that he 
was killed in action seem- not to have been ver ified. 

Reader not already fami liar with the new Lightning and its 
vertical-flight magic will be intere ted in the briefed story of an 
amazing experiment found el ewhere in this Magazine. 
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S/SGT. ROBERT P. J UNGBLUTH of Arlington, with the Air 
Forces in England, by complete disregard for his own afety 
_aved the lives of at least hvo of his comrades and thereby lo,;t 
hi right arm. The letter lauding their on. who i radio man 
and gunner on a bomber, came to his parents from the Division's 
chaplain. A note by the censor added: "Please pray for all of 
us:" Details of this action could not be revealed. - Fremont 
TribH1le, 3/ 31/43. 

On April 6th the Silver Star was awarded "for gallantry in 
action ... on a B-24 airplane on a bombing mission over Ger
many 28 February 1943.' The citation continues: 

"Di playing great courage. skil1 and pre ellce of mind under 
mo t hazard u condition, ergeant Jungbluth revived the leit 
waist gunner, uncon cious from lack of oxygen.... Immediately 
thereafter the bomber was attacked by a large force of enemy 
fighter planes, whereupon ergeallt Jungbluth manned the left 
wai t gun. de troyed one )1£-109. a:Jd continued to fight hero
ically until critically ,Jlloullded by an explod ing 20 r-.r::\tI. cannon 
shel1." These wound brought him al 0 the Purple Heart. 

Later, the release of detai l revealed that this bombing mis
sion was over Wilhelmshaven. "The Epic tory of the Night 
Ra.ider" (Night Raider wa the name of their plane) wa told 
in Libert)' Jllaga:;ine of June _6. 1943. with photos of the crew. 

CAPT. ROBERT DAVIE of \Vilber ha received the Purple 
Heart and oak- leaf c1u tel' for ervice and wowlds in icily. 
During that invasion his unit marched 54 mile in 36 hour with
out sleep and then, with no time f r re t, engaged the enemy for 
ten hours. - Seward Indep endent, 9/ 1/43. 

MAJOR \VAYNE TH"L"RMAN of Broken Bow won the Army 
Air Medal and oak-leaf clu ter five, now) "for outstanding 
service in duty of great re ponsibility," as \vell as the Silver 

tar award for enior pilots. I n one of the fi r t units assigned to 
the North African campaign. he has an' impressive record of 
combat and special flying, and has been frequently in Iraq, Iran, 
Egyptian udan. igeria and England. - Broken Bow Chief, 
9/ 2/ 43. 
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"THE U. DO:-l O. \V ODS" i the proud name borne 
by a destroyer escort ve,sel recently' chr i tened in honor of this 
l\avy Corpsman from Wymore, hospita l apprentice first class, 
killed in tantly wbile giv ing first aid to everal wounded ~farines. 
Though repeated ly warned of his peri l he pressed on into the 
sea near a rock cliff where hostile snipers endangered our troops. 
Ihere. t\venty-five yards from tho e menacing but hidden guns, 
he gave medical as i tanee and comfort to the helple s men until 
he himself wa struck down. This was dur ing the battle of the 
Solomons on • ugu t . 1942. . His action was witnes ed by 
Captain Paul Heinz Jr. of the U .. l..farine Corp, who wrote: 

"Don wa attached to my company when we landed Oil 
Gayatu. l\{y platoon was first to crain th beach. Don was in 
the econcl platoon . but l oon 10 t t rack of him. 

About an hour la:er, ·advancing around the edge of the 
i land, we became engaged in a fire fight \.... itb some Japs hidden 
in cave and rock- a long the beach. Then I sm" Don again. He 
came over in the thick of the fight to help Vincent in caring for 

Courtesy Dravo Oorporation, Pittsburgh 

THE DESTROYER ESCORT Woods 
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my men. Vincent was killed hy a burst from a machine gun. 
then Don was fired on as he ran to the rescue and he fell, mortally 
wounded." 

The Silver Star, for conspicuous gallantry and intrepid 
conduct under fire, was a,varded to Apprentice \Voods in Octo
ber 1943. He is entitled also to the American Defense Service 
::vIedaI, the Asiatic-Pacific Area Campaign l\Iedal, and the Presi
dential Unit Citation awarded the F irst :'larine DivisioJ1. 

SGT. HARVEY W. CAL.-\:'I-lE of Scottsbluff is entitle,\ to wear 
the Di tinguished F lying Cross . the Air Medal, the Asiatic
Pacific Theater 1.fedal with three stars, each representing his 
part in a maior engagement; the American Theater Nledal , the 
Good Conduct lVIedal. and a pre-Pearl Harbor medal. 

It is doubtful if he wears any of them often. for he is about 
the most thol'ollgh ly modest {eUm,\, you could meet anywhere. In 
fact, hi s parents did not know he had WOn the DFC until notifie(l 
hy thi s paper. 

Sergeant Calame, an aerial engineer with a B-1 7 hombard
ment squadron. says most of his action centered around the Solo
mons "when it was pretty hot down there." The variou.:; missions 
were successful , and not a man \vas lost. Although he would 
not tell about any specific raids, he did say this much: "\Ve helped 
pound :.VIunda to the ground until our troops finally took it. \V f: 

did our l:est to haras the Japs." -Scottsbluff Star-Herald. 
9/17/ 43. 

CAPT. DEAN H. DRAEM EL of F remont, bomber pi lot on a 
B-25 (and also a second cousin of Rear Admiral :'filo F. Draemel . 
who in July 1944 received the DS1-1 ), has been awarded the Dis· 
tinguished F lying Cross "for extraordinary achievement while 
participating in aerial flight in the North African theater of 
operations." The citation continues: 

"On 23d February, 1943, Captain Draemel led his flight of 
three B-25s in a low-level attack on an enemy convoy in the 
Sicilian straits. In the face of intense fire from an anti -aircraft 
barge and two naval escort vessels, and repeatedly attacked by 
fourteen hostile fighters, he courageously held to his course, en· 
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abling his bombardiel·s to score direct hits on a 500-£00t mer·· 
("hantman, which sank a short time thereafter. Captain Draemel 
then expertly piloted his plane to protect a crippled bomber which 
was about 'to be attacked. . . . His outstanding leadership and 
conspicuous gallantry have reflected great credit upon himself 
and the armed forces of the U nited States." -Frell/ont Tribun. /J , 

10/ 8/ 43.. 

LT. }1. GRAKT MACK of Hastings, co-pilot o f a bomber, 
has now added to hi s Purple Heart 'the Di tinguished Flying 
Cross for his work in Britain and K orth Africa. In a raid on 
Tunis he helped bring his plane back to afety after one engine 
had been knocked out and most o f the tail controls shot av,ray. 
The enemy fighter. stopped only when they ran out o f ammuni 
tion. "\Vhen their last gun cc."sed firing , their planes 'were so 
close that we could see their looks o f surprise when the B-26 
wouldn't fall. " - Hastillgs Tr£blll1e, 9/ 3/ 43. 

HE:-<RY J. LEWaN, formerly of E lkhorn, Fireman On the 
U .S.S. Kallau.'ha, an oil tanker, has been awarded the Purple 
H eart for wounds received during the battle of Guadalcanal. Its 
presentation was a special on a graduation program at the Great 
Lakes Station . 

T he record hows that Lewan wa on duty in the fire-room 
of the tanker when nearly a hundred Jap bombers and Zeros 
Cl.ttacked . .. . Three bombs were d irect hits a ll the Ka l/Q.wha, but 
Lewa n and a shi pmate survived the blast. H e ,"vas standing 
under the main oil feedline to the burners when the fi rst bomb 
feU; as a result he wa severely wounded and lost the sight at 
one eye . .. . ~'vI en on the beach who had been watching the ship 
observed that she \'Vas sinking slowly but burning faster, so they 
cecided to t ow the ship to beach and fight the fire. \Vhen the 
re cue party came aboard , L ewan and his shipmate hammered 
and hollered until they were heard. An enli sted man in the party, 
who had served on the Kalla'Zl' /w two years before, knew of an 
out-of-the-way hatch giving entrance into the pump room. Knock
ing off its t op, they lowered lines to the trapped men and puUed 
them out j u~t hefnre the shi p sank. - Wa terloo Gazette, 12/ 31 / 43. 
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HAROLD FRA~KUN KIKZER o f A lbi n, gunner's mate with 
the u. .S. A tlallta . i the proud pos e sor of a citation £igned by 
F rank Knox, Secretary of the Navy. "delivered with congratula
tions" to each member of the crew o r that plendid hip in her 
final engagement, which la ted but thirteen minutes. The story is 
eloquently told in the citation itself: no further word are needed 
to complete the graphic picture. \\'e quote from the A lbion 
Argus or December 2, 1943 : 

THE PRE lDENT OF THE UNITED TATES takes pleasu re In presenting 
the Presidential Un it Citation of the 

UXITED TATE SHIP rlllallta 

for service as set forth in the follow ing 
CJT.\T10~: For ou tstanding per formance during action again t enemy 

Japanese forces ott Guadalcanal Island Kovember 12- 13, l~. Struck 
by one torpedo and no less than 49 hells, the rNlanla, after sinking an 
enemy de tr yer and repeatedly hitting a cruiser which later went down. 
gallantly remained in batt le under auxi liary power with one-th ird of her 
c rew killed or mi sing, her engine room flooded and her topside a shambl e:>. 
Evelitually lIccumbing to her wound after the enemy had fled in defeat . 
she left behind her a heroic e.xample of itwin: ible fighting spirit. 

Co urte y "Our Xa\'y )'fagazine," llrooklYll 

THE GKITED STATE nrr A tlanla 
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:\:[uch later, his parent received a letter giving a glimpse of what 
g e on in the mind of a soldier though few ever reveaJ it. That letter 
was set into typ~ for the previolls issue of this Magazine but could not 
be u ed there-nor now. Our readers will find it in full in the Albion 
Al'gus of July 6th. 

S / SCT. HAROLD VA~ OYDr at }-1adison wa honored in an 
impressive ceremony at the cr ibner Air Base on January 13th, 
when the Air ~\,Iedal was awarded for valorous deeds in aerial 
coml;at and the Purple Heart for the wounds that cost him his 
life. Hi · mother received the medals hom ::vrajor Robert L. 
Fi her. in command at the Base. a si ted by members of hi staff. 

fO:'mati on of en li ted men took part in thi - ervice. paying 
si lent tribute to their fellow member. Later. on the flying Geld. 
a squadron of pilot r ared low over the field in alute. 

But ~'frs. Van yen. who had 10 t her hu band only three 
days beiore the notice of her son's death, ~ till refuse to believe 
he is gone. The fatal wounds were received on hi fifth miss ion 
over German-occup:ed E urope. - FrelJlont Tribu J/ e, 1/ 1-+/ 44. 

LT. KEK)fETH DRo\vN of eward , dental officer for a field 
artillery unit. has been decorated for heroism in Tuni ia. In a 
.. ingle day he descend d into a 120-foot well uncler air attack to 
free a soldier who proved to be dead - but did recover bi .. hody; 
then after clark he and a comrade drove fifteen m iles into enemy 
territory, voluntarily. and brought ut two ambulances left be
hind \vhen the Tazi attack wept over the Sidi Bouzi area. The 
pair again went l:ack and returned \;"ith a elf -propelled howitzer 
aDd a hal f-track loaded w ;th ammunition. - S(,1 'ard Indepelldent 
3/ 19/-1-3. 

PVT. FREDERICK R. PnELL of Anselmo. acmss !be world 
from Lieutenant Drown. also received the sold ier's medal for 
heroism by going down into a well to save the li fe of a comrade. 
This well was only 21 feet deep, but it was filled with carbon 
monoxide fumes. In sp ite of that, Prell and the three who 
worked with him (not ::\febraskan ) managed to rescue the un
c 11 cious soldier. 

The medals were awarded by }1aj. Gen. Simon Buckner, 
Jr., defen e commander in the Alaskan theater. - Beatrice S/lII, 
3/ 19/43. 
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